Mt Kilimanjaro Challenge
Kilimanjaro Itinerary: Rongai Route
designed for

Carly Rowena’s Challenge

Kilimanjaro Itinerary

OUR CHALLENGE:
I am beyond excited to take on this incredible Kilimanjaro challenge with you! We are going to have the most life changing time
summiting Africa’s highest peak together, we can do this!

PRICE PER PERSON:

PACKAGE INCLUDES:

TRAVELLER

INCLUDING
FLIGHTS

NO FLIGHTS

SHARING

£2,999

£2,149

• Highly qualified English speaking mountain guide
• All accommodation in Tanzania with all meals (both in hotels and
in tented accommodation on the mountain)
• Kilimanjaro Park Fees
• Private transfers throughout the trip
•Fully supported porter service on the trek

SINGLE

£3,249

£2,399

• Flight prices correct at time of publishing

HOW TO BOOK..
Once you’ve read our proposed itinerary and are keen to join me then please give your dedicated contact at Exodus Travels a call. Her
name is Thidara and her details are below—she has done this very climb before and will be happy to discuss the trip with you in detail.
Availability of spaces is guaranteed upon confirmation of reservation, there are only 15 places on the trip.
If you’re happy with your itinerary then note that a deposit amount of 10% of the trip cost will confirm your place. Full payments are due
60 days before departure.

THIDARA UDOMRITKUL

Exodus Travels Private Adventure Representative
+44 (0) 208 772 3761 | Thidara.Udomritkul@exodus.co.uk
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TRIP OVERVIEW:
This itinerary below will explain to you what you will be experiencing day to day
during your trip.

DAY TO DAY ITINERARY:
DAY 1: 24th Feb Overnight flight from London Heathrow with Kenya Airways
DAY 2: 25th Feb Transfer to accommodation & challenge brief
DAY 3: 26th Feb First day trekking (3-4 hrs trekking)
DAY 4: 27th Feb Trek to ’Second Cave’ (6-7 hrs trekking)
DAY 5: 28th Feb Cliff of Mawenzi & acclimatisation day (3-4 hrs trekking)
DAY 6: 01st Mar Trek to Kibo Camp (5-6 hours trekking)
DAY 7: 02nd Mar Summit Mt Kilimanjaro (11-12 hrs trekking)
DAY 8: 03rd Mar Descend back down to Marangu (5-6 hrs trekking)
DAY 9: 04th Mar Early flight departure for afternoon arrival

FLIGHTS:
Kenya Airways
Sat 24 Feb-18 London Heathrow to Nairobi
Sun 25 Feb-18 Nairobi to Kilimanjaro
Sun 4 Mar-18 Kilimanjaro to Nairobi
Sun 4 Mar-18 Nairobi to London Heathrow
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17h25 05h00
08h00 09h00
06h00 07h00
09h30 15h30

DAY BY DAY ITINERARY
DAY 1 | 24 FEB 2018

Fly overnight from London Heathrow to Kilimanjaro Airport
London LHR to Nairobi NBO 17h25—05h00
Nairobi NBO to Kilimanjaro JRO 08h00—09h00

DAY 2 | 25 FEB 2018
Accommodation:
Kilimanjaro Mountain Resort
Board Basis: Dinner
We arrive into Kilimanjaro Airport where we
will be met by our hosts and transferred to our
hotel. There will be a trip briefing later today.

DAY 3 | 26 FEB 2018
Accommodation: Full-service Camping
Board Basis: Full Board
After completing the necessary registration
formalities, we transfer by road to Nale Moru
(1,950m) to begin our climb on this unspoilt
wilderness route. The first day is only a halfday walk on a small path that winds through
farmland and pine plantations. It is a consistent but gentle climb through attractive
forest that shelters a variety of wildlife. We
reach our first overnight stop by late afternoon at the edge of the moorland zone
(2,600m).
Approx 3-4 hours trekking. Distance covered
7km
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DAY BY DAY ITINERARY
DAY 4 | 27 FEB 2018
Accommodation: Full-service Camping
Board Basis: Full Board
The morning walk is a steady ascent up to
'Second Cave' (3,450m) with superb views of
the Eastern icefields on the rim of Kibo, the
youngest and highest of the three volcanoes
that form the entire mountain. After lunch, we
leave the main trail and strike out across the
moorland on a smaller path towards the jagged
peaks of Mawenzi, the second of Kilimanjaro's
volcanoes. Our campsite, which we reach in
late afternoon, is in a sheltered valley near
Kikelewa Caves (3,600m).
Approx 6-7 hours walking. Distance 15km

DAY 5| 28 FEB 2018
Accommodation: Full-service Camping
Board Basis: Full Board
A steep climb up grassy slopes is rewarded by
superb panoramas of the Kenyan plains to the
north. We leave vegetation behind close to
Mawenzi Tarn (4,330m), spectacularly situated
in a cirque beneath the towering cliffs of
Mawenzi. The afternoon will be free to rest or
to explore the surrounding area as an aid to
acclimatisation.
Approx 3-4 hours walking. Distance covered 8km
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DAY BY DAY ITINERARY
DAY 6| 01 MAR 2018
Accommodation: Full-service Camping
Board Basis: Full Board

We leave our attractive campsite to cross the lunar desert of the 'Saddle' between
Mawenzi and Kibo to reach Kibo campsite (4,700m) at the bottom of the Kibo
Crater wall by early afternoon. The remainder of the day is spent resting in preparation for the final ascent before a very early night! Approx 5-6 hours walking.
Distance covered 10km
.

DAY 7| 02 MAR 2018
Accommodation: Full-service Camping
Board Basis: Full Board
SUMMIT DAY! We will start the final, and by far
the steepest and most demanding part of the
climb by torchlight at around midnight. It will
be extremely cold as we walk very slowly in
darkness on a switchback trail through loose
volcanic scree to reach the Crater rim at Gillman's Point (5,685 m). We will rest there for a
short time to enjoy the spectacular sunrise over
Mawenzi. Those who are still feeling strong can
make the three hour round trip along the snow
-covered rim to the true summit of Uhuru Peak
(5,895m), passing close to the spectacular glaciers and ice cliffs that still occupy most of the
summit area. The descent to Kibo Hut (4,700m)
is surprisingly fast and, after some refreshments and rest, we continue descending to
reach our final campsite at Horombo (3,720m).
This is an extremely long and hard day, with
between 11 and 15 hours walking at high altitude.
Approx 11—15 hours walking. Distance 10km
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DAY BY DAY ITINERARY
DAY 8| 03 MAR 2018
Accommodation: Kilimanjaro Mountain Resort
Board Basis: Breakfast, Lunch
A sustained descent with wide views across the
moorland takes us into the lovely forest around
Mandara (2,700m), the first stopping place on
the Marangu route. The trail continues through
semi-tropical vegetation to the national park
gate at Marangu (1,830m). We leave the local
staff to return to our hotel in Marangu by midafternoon for a well-earned rest and a much
needed shower and beer!
Approx 5-6 hours walking. Distance 22km

DAY 9| 04 MAR 2018
Accommodation: Kilimanjaro Mountain Resort
Board Basis: Breakfast
A departure transfer has been arranged to
take us back to Kilimanjaro Airport for our
international flight home.
Flight Details
Kilimanjaro (JRO) —Nairobi (NBO) 06h00—
07h00
Nairobi (NBO) - London Heathrow (LHR)
09h30—15h30
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BEFORE YOU BOOK
Exodus Travels promise that…
• No surcharges will be incurred after you book
• We are ABTA bonded, meaning your money is safe and protected
• Your deposit is fully transferable: You can cancel your booking up to 8 weeks before departure and not lose your deposit - we will put
your deposit towards any new booking as long as you travel within 3 years of the original departure date. If there are any nontransferable costs for your trip, you will be made aware of this at the point of booking.
• We will not charge you credit card fees*

* Excluding American Express charged at 1.4%

NEXT STEP
Once you are happy with the itinerary above contact Thidara at Exodus (her details are below) who are our partners for this
challenge and will be guiding and supporting us on the ground.
She will need: to take a 10% deposit of the total balance of your trip; get any dietary requirements or medical conditions fr om
you; will need to know how many people in your party and if you are on your own whether you would prefer a single room option
(extra £250).
Then all we need to do is get ourselves ready in body and in spirit for our end of February departure!

THIDARA UDOMRITKUL

Exodus Travels Private Adventure Representative
+44 (0) 208 772 3761 | Thidara.Udomritkul@exodus.co.uk
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PREPARING FOR YOUR TRIP
BOOKING
CONDITION

Please read the Exodus Booking conditions and let us know if you have any questions about
the itinerary and qquote. Please note, small deviations in the tour program are sometimes
necessary, depending on weather, road conditions, flight schedules and room availability.

PACKING
ADVICE

We have produced a Universal Packing List which we hope will assist you in preparing for your
trip. This should be read in conjunction with the What to Take section of the Trip Notes .

PASSPORT
& VISA

We advise that passports should be valid for at least 6 months after your return date and should
have at least 2 clear pages for entry stamps, as this is a requirement in a number of destinations.
Please ask your consultant for any details regarding any visas required for your holiday.
Non-British passport holders should check requirements with the relevant consulate or embassy.

TRAVEL
INSURANCE

If you have not purchased insurance at this stage, please note that to travel on any Exodus
holiday you must have adequate cover for the activities involved.
If you are booking from the UK: please contact us on specialistsales@exodus.co.uk or 0208
772 3874. The full policy details are available here.
If you are booking from the US & Canada, please contact Arch Insurance Solutions to arrange a
suitable policy.
If you are booking from Australia, NoWorries Insurance is our preferred provider of adventure
travel insurance. Whilst on an Exodus holiday, NoWorries Travel Cover specifically insures
against all activities undertaken across our entire range of tours. Simply use the PROMO code
EXODUSNOW (or EXODUSTOUGH for all Tough and Tough + graded Exodus tours) and you’ll
save 5% on their standard online price.

PRE-EXISTING
MEDICAL
CONDITIONS

If you have any pre-existing conditions or disabilities, you should contact your travel insurance
provider’s medical screening helpline. We would also strongly suggest that you discuss all
medical conditions and any medication you are taking with your tour leader at the start of
your trip. It is a requirement of joining an Exodus trip that any pre-existing medical conditions
which may affect your safe participation are declared within 14 days of receiving your booking
confirmation, so if you have not passed on the relevant information already, please contact
our Thidara on Thidara.Udomritkul@exodus.co.uk to provide further details.

DIETARY
REQUIREMENTS

If you did not mention any specific dietary requirements at the time of booking, please provide
details to our Private Adventures team on specialistsales@exodus.co.uk as soon as possible so
we can pass them on to our local partners and any airlines, if applicable.

RESPONSIBLE
TRAVEL

As tourism becomes a truly global industry, we recognise our obligation to operate our tours in
a responsible and sustainable fashion. We view this not only as an environmental issue but an
economic and social one as well. Above all we are committed to the well-being of the
communities that are our hosts and the natural environment that we are there to experience.

CUSTOMER
CHARTER

Travelling should not only be about the destination, but also about how you get there. From
the excitement of making that initial research and paying your deposit, through to the trip
itself and even after you return home, every stage is a part of your journey with us. Here at
Exodus, we are committed to doing everything we can to make this journey as enjoyable as
possible and, in order to help us achieve this, we have launched our Customer Charter, which
defines what you can expect from Exodus and sets out what we aim for each time you travel
with us.
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RESPONSIBLE TRAVEL
At Exodus we have always believed in three simple guiding principles for the way
in which we want to travel.
• We realise that every destination is someone else’s home
• We should leave places as we would like to find them
• We should ensure that communities benefit from our visit
Tourism is one of the most important and largest industries on the planet.
It employs more people worldwide than any other, with millions of families relying on
tourism for their daily needs.
The last few decades have been dotted with disaster stories where tourism has
resulted in over-development, destruction of environments and in cultural
misunderstandings and mistrust. It has also recently been embroiled in the
debate about global warming and carbon emissions caused by flying. At Exodus
we believe that our type of small scale, positive impact tourism can bring benefits to
many communities, help preserve the environments we travel to see, and provide real
and positive social exchanges.
The following are the key points in our philosophy:

IMPACT: Small groups have less impact on local communities and
environments.

INVESTMENT: Where possible we believe in putting money directly into
the communities we visit by using locally owned and run accommodation and
eating locally produced food.

FAIR: We are careful to ensure that local staff and operators receive a fair
rate for their services.

TRAINING: We encourage our own staff to take an active interest in
responsible and sustainable tourism and train them accordingly so that they
can put our policies into practice.

CONSERVATION: We endeavour to ensure that our practices help in the
environmental conservation of the areas we visit, and have staff actively
raising large amounts of money for the cause.

ADVICE: We provide our clients with advice and guidelines on how to
respect
the social, cultural and religious beliefs of local communities, whether that
be in trip note literature or on trip.
To find out more about our philosophies and projects please visit:
www.exodus.co.uk/responsible-travel

BOOK WITH CONFIDENCE:

WHY EXODUS
It all began in 1974 with two men and one dream: the desire to travel to far flung parts of the world, interact with local people and learn more about the
amazing planet we all live on. Delving into local traditions, cultures, cuisines and
history is what we love, what we’re passionate about, and what we’re
constantly striving to share with our clients.
This ethos has stayed with us for over 40 years and we are now pleased to offer
more than 500 sensitively run itineraries to over 100 countries world wide.
Below you’ll discover a little more about how we operate.

EXPERTS:

We’ve been doing this for over 40 years - and we remain as driven, passionate
and committed to creating brilliant holidays as we ever have.

SECURITY: Exodus hold an Air Traffic Organisers License (ATOL no. 2582), we’re also
bonded to IATA, and are members of ABTA and FTO. So you know that when you book with
Exodus you’re fully protected and in safe hands.
For more information visit www.exodus.co.uk/about-exodus

TRUST:

You’ll find over 10,000 reviews of our holidays online. None modified, deleted or
hidden. We learn from your feedback and believe that’s why 97% of our customers would
recommend us to a friend .

FLEXIBILITY:

Want to upgrade your flights? Spend a week relaxing on a beach after your
trip? Anything is possible. Speak to one of our experts about flexible travel options and let’s
make it personal .

SAFETY:

We’ll meet you from the airport, get you safely from place to place, and provide

you with the right kit to tackle every thrilling activity .

LEADERS:

Exodus prides itself on working with the best tour leaders in the business.
The dedication, amazing local knowledge, and sheer hard working attitude shown by our leaders
helps to make the difference between you having a good trip and the trip of a lifetime!

VALUE:

We have always offered the best experience at a fair price. We include much as part

of our itineraries meaning you won’t have any sudden costs experienced on your trip .

RESPONSIBLE:

We always remember that we are only ever guests to the places we visit.
We travel courteously, and are always working to improve our impact and give back to
communities across the globe .

BOOK WITH CONFIDENCE:

